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On Our Radar II
Weights & Measures
One travel essential
that should go
everywhere
is L.L. Bean's
dual-function
Travel Scale and
Alarm ($29.95).
The device keeps
luggage within the weight

love, Italian Style
These five fabulous Italian escapes make us swoon. By Jason Oliver Nixon

o

LAKE COMO: Situated along the
shares of glorious Lake (omo, Casta Diva
Resort combines historic architecture with
unparalleled vistas. Book the Villa Anima,
where you can enjoy sweeping views from

spectacle. Splurge on a Double Prestige Sea
View Room. where you can sit on your private
terrace and soak in the views of Marina
Piccola bay and the hotel's cerulean swimming
pool. hoteltrogara.com

the bathtub, or the tower in Villa Roccabruna
for a private waterfront terrace. At dinner. ask
the maitre d' to dish about the love story that
inspired the hotel's name. costadivaresort.com

o

e

ROME: A short taxi drive from the city
center, the Rome Cavalieri sits within a
transporting, parklike setting. The hotel's
architecture, art collection and design are
stunners, rich with color and detail, and the
service is impeccable. Equally impressive
are the views of 51. Peter's Cathedral and
Mediterranean Park. Relax in your marble tub
with a glass of Prosecco and embrace the luxe.
romecovofieri.com

o

CAPRI: The 44-room Hotel Punta
Tragara perches high above the isle of Capri
and pairs couture·styled service with visual

Soundtrack:
Las Vegas

GI

What happens in Vegas might
stay in Vegas, but why not
bring some Sin City sounds
home? Noah Tepperberg,
one-half of the high-flying
duo behind The Palazzo
Hotel's celeb favorite Lava
restaurant (as well as the just-opened Lava NYC
and Manhattan nightclub Marquee), gives up his
playlist:

MILAN: Luxury has a name, and it goes
by Hotel Principe di Savoia. Hit Milan's
fashion houses for a day of haute couture
acquisitions, then head straight to the hotel
spa for a hot oil and salt massage to work
out the kinks. As night falls, slip into the
hotel's swank bar in your chic new Armani
frock and order the Milanese Caipirinha
cocktail. hotelprincipedisovoia.com

• "Blow the Whistle"
"All the Way Turnt Up~

The Perfect Fit
We are constantly on the prowl
for the ultimate carry-on tote,
a bag that can accommodate a
stash of magazines as well as
our iPad and other sundries.
Enter Filson's Zippered Tote
Bag in tan ($135), which keeps
us organized in style.
fifson.com

Add some extra flair to
your wrist when you
travel with the unisex
Ice·Watch. a silicon
creation that comes
in an array of rainbow
hues. We're especially
fond of the Technicolor Sili
Collection ($110).
ice·watch.com

SORRENTO: Built on ancient Roman
walls, the cliff-top Villa La Terrazza is
known to locals as the "house of love:
so be prepared to fall head over heels
for breathtaking views of the Amalfi
Coast. Sleep in the 11 Faito Suite and enjoy
breakfast on the terrace overlooking the
Mediterranean Sea. viJIafaterrazza.com

"Airplanes~

Artist
B.o.B. feat. Hayley Williams and Eminem
Too Short
Roscoe Dash

"Let It Rock"

Kevin Rudolf

"Great OJ" (Calvin Harris remix)

The Ting Tings

"Stereo Love"

G

One to Watch

o

Name

limit. and it also serves as
an alarm clock. Plus. the
gadget has a flashlight!
IIbean.com

Edward Maya One
Dirty50uth

"Bulletproof"
• "live Your Ufe"
"One (Your Name)"

La Raux
Erick Morillo and Eddie Thoneick
Swedish House Mafia feat. Pharrell
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